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GATHERING MUSIC
WELCOME
PRELUDE
CALL TO WORSHIP1
One: Friends and neighbors, in the middle of our busy week, we pause to observe
Ash Wednesday together as a family of faith.
All: We remember that God made us from fragile, blessed dust and
breathes through us the breath of life and love.
One: From dust we are created in God’s image and to God’s good dust we shall
return.
All: With dust and oil we claim the mark of God’s beloved creature.
One: Today we begin our 40 day Lenten journey, discerning God’s wisdom in our
wilderness times.
All: In daily practices of prayer and service we will embark upon this
Lenten journey.
One: We follow Jesus, God’s Beloved Child, bone of our bone and flesh of our
flesh in whom we see God’s image most clearly.
All: So come, let us pray for strength and imagination to follow Jesus
wherever he will lead us this Lent.
*OPENING HYMN NO. 2138 (see p. 4)

Sunday’s Palms are Wednesday’s Ashes2

*Those for whom it is comfortable, please rise.
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*TIME OF CONFESSION
CALL TO CONFESSION
RESPONSIVE PRAYER OF CONFESSION (based on Psalm 51)
L: O God, may the measure of Your eternal love be the measure of Your
mercy.
ALL: And may the measure of Your mercy be sufficient to blot out my
great sins and cancel out the guilt of my wrongdoing.
L: I have failed, O Lord, and my failures weigh heavily upon my heart. I
cannot share them all with my brother lest they weigh too heavily upon him
and may even threaten my relationship to him.
ALL: But You know what they are, O God, and how far I have fallen
short of Your standards and expectations.

ALL SING (music above): Give peace to ev’ry heart. Give peace to
ev’ry heart. Give peace, Lord. Give peace, Lord.
L: I am only human, Lord. It was not by my choice that I was propelled into
this fractured world. The weaknesses that plague me are not all of my doing,
nor can I handle them by my strength alone.
ALL: I know that nothing can be hidden from you. I can only
acknowledge my indictment and accept Your loving forgiveness.
Purge me of guilt, O Lord; heal the hurts of those who have been
afflicted by my failures.
*Those for whom it is comfortable, please rise.
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ALL SING (see p. 2): Give peace to ev’ry heart. Give peace to ev’ry
heart. Give peace, Lord. Give peace, Lord.
L: Revive my flagging spirit, O God.
ALL: Restore to me the joy and assurance of a right relationship with
You. Reinstate me in Your purposes, and help me to avoid the snares
and pitfalls along the way.
L: It is only then that my tongue will be set free to sing Your praises and my
hands to perform the tasks You have set before me.
ALL: It is only then that I can relate deeply and meaningfully to my
brother and communicate to him the message of reconciling love.
ALL SING (see p. 2): Give peace to ev’ry heart. Give peace to ev’ry
heart. Give peace, Lord. Give peace, Lord.
ASSURANCE OF PARDON
ACT OF PRAISE NO. 2030 (FWS)
The First Song of Isaiah2
ALL SING: Surely it is God who saves me; I will trust in him and not
be afraid. For the Lord is my stronghold and my sure defense, and he
will be my Savior.
SCRIPTURE

Joel 2: 1-2, 12-17

(7:00 PM) WORSHIP CHOIR ANTHEM

Be With Us Now, O Lord

by Althouse

THE SHARING OF OUR HEARTS, THE IMPOSITION OF ASHES, &
HOLY COMMUNION
During this time in the service, we welcome you to come down the center aisle where you will first, offer
your “heart”, your commitment to God. Then, proceed to receive the imposition of ashes. We receive the
ashes as a symbol of our humanity, an acknowledgement of our sin, and an expression of our desire to
receive God's forgiveness. Upon receiving the ashes, please continue to the Communion elements to
receive the bread and the cup by intinction. Simply take a piece of bread and dip it in the cup. In
receiving communion, we are partaking in a symbol of God's forgiveness and welcome into the covenant
of grace made known in Jesus Christ.
PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING
All: Thank you God, for life in the Spirit of Jesus, for gladness in this
bread and cup, for love that cannot die, for peace the world cannot give,
for joy in the company of friends, for the splendors of creation, and for
the mission of justice you have made our own. Give us the fruits of this
holy communion: oneness of heart, love for neighbors, forgiveness of
enemies, the will to serve you every day, and life that never ends. In
Christ's name we pray. Amen.
*Those for whom it is comfortable, please rise.
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CLOSING HYMN NO. 185 (see p. 5)

Savior, When In Tears and Dust

BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE
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1

Beloved Dust to Dust: Services Prayers for Ash Wednesday was written by the
Rev. Dr. Ginny Brown Daniel, Conference Minister for Missouri Mid-South
Conference, UCC.
2
Music reproduced with permission under CCLI #3220582; Streaming License
#CSPL062300
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